Abstract
Introduction
In recent, the avionics system that is mounted on a variety of aircrafts including UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) has been developed in an integrated form for advancing their mission operation [1] [2] [3] . The avionics system needs a flight test environment to evaluate the performance of the system. If we utilize the commercial design and simulation tools such as X-Plane, LabView, and Google Earth, the integrated avionics test system can be implemented with effect. Especially, in current UAV development, the commercial flight simulator X-Plane is applied as a usage of flight data acquisition and processing for a flight control test of the system's software functions [4] [5] [6] . The test system should include a variety of functions of user-control, data manipulation and verification, flight simulation, simulation data generation, data link and distribution, visualization, data conversion, and actuation control. When a flight path is planned and operated, the test system is needed to communicate, convert, and control the functions of the various subsystems. The proposed system can earn a usercontrolled simulation flight data through specific functions of the commercial flight simulator and an external manipulation system, and it can verify the flight operation based on the generated manipulation data on the 3D Google Earth [7] .
Related Concepts

Flight Simulator -X-Plane
X-Plane is a commercial flight simulator which is authenticated by the FAA (Federal Aviation Administration) and is utilized to acquire a similar data with the real flight operation. This simulator has various kinds of characteristics as follows: [8] [9] .
 It provides various types of flight model and flight data forms.  It is possible to extend the functions through plug-in.  It received the FTD (Flight Training Device Level 2) authentication by FAA.
In this paper, we utilize the above features of X-Plane for flight data acquisition from various aircraft models. A packet middleware, PM (Packet Middleware), is used for processing a UDP flight data transmitted from the flight simulator among each system. The PM eliminates head part of the input packet and discriminates data index and eight values from the read data. 
Model Programming -LabView
LabView is a type of graphical programming language and is a software tool which can develop a system by design based on data processing flow. This tool provides virtual instruments for implementation of various functions such as data acquisition, A/D conversion, timing operation, data storage, communication processing for data analysis, data visualization, and reporting [10] . Fig. 1 shows a sample of data processing procedure using virtual instruments provided by LabView. In this paper, we designed the flight test system to enable to control a joystick and a throttle input driver and implemented the user interface for manipulation and visualization using LabView.
ARINC-429 Protocol
ARINC-429 is a communication protocol that mainly used in data communication between avionics systems and has a data bus composed of two wires. ARINC-429 data word format can be consisted of BCD (Binary Coded Decimal) and BNR (Binary Encoding). In this paper, we define a data interface and perform the communication based on the BNR format in consideration of interfacing with avionics devices hereafter.
 One word is composed of 32 bits  It has 5 regions of Label (8 bits), SDI (Source /Destination Identifiers, 2 bits), Data (19 bits of four digits of 4 bits and one digit of 3 bits), SSM (Sign /Status Matrix), and Parity of a bit.  BCD or BNR may alternatively be used.
Integrated Avionics Test System
The proposed integrated avionics test system is consisted of seven parts of UFCS (User Flight Control System), FMVS (Flight Manipulation & Verification System), FSS (Flight Simulation System), DLDS (Data Link & Distribution System), 3DMDS (3D Map Display System), AIC (ARINC-429 Interface System), and MCA (Micom-Controlled Actuator). Fig. 2 shows the structure of the proposed system. In Fig. 2 , UFCS makes a user-controlled flight data and transmits it to FMVS.
Figure 2. Block diagram of the proposed integrated avionics test system
FMVS displays the user-controlled data and a real flight data returned from DLDS on flight manipulator and flight verificator, and this system transmits the user-controlled data to FSS, and also transfers a flight path planning data to 3DMDS. FSS generates a real flight data based on the input data from FMVS and transmits it to DLDS. DLDS returns the real flight data to FMVS and also send it to 3DMDS, and DLDS converts the real flight data to ARINC-429 data and transmits it to AIS. 3DMDS receives the real flight data from DLDS and the path planning data from FMVS and displays them on Google Earth. AIS converts the ARINC-429 data to UART data and send it to MCA. MCA operates the Micom-controlled actuator using the UART data.
As shown in Fig. 3 , UFCS generates a user-controlled flight data such as pitch, roll, yaw, engine power by using a joystick and a throttle. UFCS packets these data to a UDP data and then transmits it to FMVS to display on flight instrument board. These user-controlled data are not a real flight data and hereafter these are properly scaled for the flight instruments.
When the user-controlled flight data from UFCS is transferred, FMVS stores it in an input data buffer, converts its resolution to properly fit to instruments scale, selects corresponding indicators, and displays its value on the flight manipulator, and also packets the resolutionconverted data to send to FSS. In the commercial flight simulator, X-Plane, the input data is transformed to a suitable form to the aircraft information and the flight conditions and is returned to DLDS. DLDS is linked with FSS, FMVS, 3DMDS, and AIS. DLDS receives the flight simulation data and bypasses it to FMVS and 3DMDS through a UDP relay server. In this UDP relay server, two relay servers are operated in threads and one receives the input data through an Rx socket to store it in the relaying data queue and the other relays it to a Tx socket. As shown in Fig. 5 , DLDS also discriminates the header and the data segment through PM, and converts the flight data in the data segment to ARINC-429 data and transmits it to AIS. 3DMDS matches the position and path information received from FSS to the corresponding position and path of the Google Earth data system, and then displays the linked data on Google Earth. As Fig. 6 , for flight data processing, 3DMDS receives the UDP packet from DLDS and classifies the flight data parameter through PM. And then for the path planning visualization it makes a KML file as a Google additional function using the path planning data received from FMVS and visualizes the data on Google Earth. AIS (Fig. 7) stores the transmitted ARINC-429 data from DLDS and converts the data to UART data for the operation of the Micom-controlled actuator. Than AIS transmitted the converted UART data to MCA. In Fig. 8 , MCA stores the UART data transmitted in a buffer on the Micom-board, and select the related servo motors with pitch, roll, yaw, and attitude data and operates the actuator. MCA models the flight actuation for three directions.
Implementation and Results
The proposed integrated avionics test system was implemented by three workstations, a VME system, a notebook, a Micom-board, and a servo-motor module with three motors. The first workstation was used for FMVS and UFCS linked with the joystick and the throttle, and the second workstation was used for FSS(X-Plane), and the third workstation was utilized for 3DMDS. VME system was used for DLDS and ARINC-429 Bustool, and the notebook is used for ARINC-429 interface system and ARINC Bustool. And Micom-board was applied for servo control of the actuator. Fig. 9 shows the overall structure of the proposed integrated avionics test system.
MCA plays a role of receiving the flight attitude data of the aircraft through RS-422 communication and control the related servo motor of the actuator. Fig. 10 shows that the MCA was composed of ATMega 128 training board and a set of servo motors and was utilized for controlling the attitude of the aircraft. The set of servo motors was implemented by three analog motors (SE-A401) used in general aircraft models. On the Micom-board, a firmware was operated which is able to display the received RS-422 data to the character LCD and verify the aircraft attitude by the operations of the motors. For generating and updating the flight path information, the user-controlled flight path planning is established from DLDS. Hereafter, the planned flight path is continuously updated and visualized using only the location data of the current flight information. Fig. 11 shows the initial-planned flight path around Gyeongnam Sacheon (Korean) district on Google Earth Figure 11 . A sample of user-controlled path planning (Sacheon Area) FMVS has a user interface for displaying the result values of the flight manipulation and verification. Flight manipulator displays the path planning data file directory, the status of UDP communication, the engine power by throttle, and three attitude data of pitch, roll, and yaw by joystick. And the flight verificator shows the view of the simulated flight data returned from DLDS via FSS and also displays altitude, airspeed, bearing status of the aircraft, and multi-function display. Here the model of the aircraft is F-16 phantom (Fig. 12) . 
